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inAsortio.oss EA LODGB, N0.317, it, Y.XL, moots at choir Ha❑
ovor Dr.Roy's dragStore, bn Tuesday oveningoni
Worethe Full Moon,at 7 o'clock I'. M.

T YOGA ONAPTER, No. 184, It. A. M.. meets at the
Hall, on Thuriclay evening, on or before the Pull
VOW', 14. 7 o'clock P. M.

T YOGA 00IINGIL, No. 31,R. & S. 11ASTRIIS, meets at
the Rail , on the third Friday of each calendar
month, at 7 o'clock P. M.

TYAGAOWi'ON 005IMANDERY, N0.29, of KNIQHTSTEMPLAR, and the appendant orders, meets aFt•he
Hall onthe first Friday of each calendar month,ato'olook P. M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
WILLIAM H. SMITH,

ATTORNEY AND 00IINSELOR AT LAW
losuranoo, Bounty and Pension Agency, MainStreet Wellaboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1888.

WM, GARRETSON IATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT • LAiir,
Notary Public and Insurance Agent, Bless-
burg, Pa,,, over CaldwoWs Store.

GEO. W. MERRICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Moo with W. IL Smith, Esq., Main Street,
opposite Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa. ,

July 16, 1888.

W. D. TERUEL & CO.,
wHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers In

WallPaper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glees,Pttfamery, Paints and Oils, &0., ,t.0.
Oo ning., N. Y., Jan. 1,18011.4y.
S. P. WtLimn. J. B. limns.

• ' WILSON & NILES,
.ATTORNBYS a COUNSELORS AT LAW,

(First door from Bigorkey's, on the Avenno)—
Will attend to business entrusted to theiremittin the counties of Tioga and Potter.

Wellsboro, Jan.l, 1888.

TOXIN I. lIIITOUELL
TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa.

Claim Agent, Notary Public, and Insurance
Agent. Ile will attend promptly.to collection of
Pensions, Back Pay and lionnty. At, Notary
Public, he takes acknowledgements of deeds, ad-
roll/Asters orths, and will act as Commissioner to
take tostimeny. „ggir-Offioe over Roy'e Drug Store,
adjoining Agitator Oftloo.—Oct. 30. 186Z.

John W• GnornseV 9

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
itaviiag returned to this county with a view of
making it his pertnanent residonce, solieits a
share of publio pcitoonage. All business on,
trusted to his care will bo attended to withti"" trusted

and fidelity. Office 2d door south?
•of B. Fares hotel. 'glop, Tioga Co., pa.

sept.

GEORGE W40111E11.,
TAILOR. Shop first door nolrth of L. A .Scars's

Shoe Shop. 0701••Oulting,1\itting, and Repair-
ing done promptly and use
Wollsboro, Pa., Jan.' 1, 18 .-Iy.

JOHN HTN R,
TAILOR AND -CUTTER, has opened a shop

on Crofton street, rear ofSears Jc Derby's shoe
shop, whore ho is prepared to manufetoture gar-
ments to order in the most substantialmanner,
and with diopatch. Particular attention paid
to Cutting and Fitting. March 20, 1888-1 y

Dr. C. R. Thompson.
[wau.snortougu.re.]

; Will attend to Professional orals In the village,
of NY ellaboro and elsewhere. .

Moe and ResidPne on State St. 2d door oo
theright going East.. [Juno. 24, MS.

n BACON, M.D., late of tho 2d Pa. Cavalry; nor
noinix Sour yearti ut 61'1117 vervloo, With n me

:xperfence in field and hospital practice, has opened au
office for the practice of medicine and eurger.V all
los branches.-Persons from a distance can find good
boarding at the Pennsylvania Hotel when- desired.—
Will visit any part of the,ipite in consultation, or to
prior/Li surgical operatiftei: No. 4, Union Block, up

Wollsine, Pa., May 2, XBo6.—ly.

Wm. U. Smith,
IiNON.VILL% Pa. Pension, Bounty, and In•

serene() Agent. Communications sent to the
above address will receive ia-itiritit attention.
'Forma moderate. [jetvB, 1868-Iy]

Thos. /3.l3rvdon
1SURVEYOR, & DRAFTSMAN—Orders left at

hie roptiWTowneend Hotel,' Wellsboro, will
meet virli prompt attention.
Jan. 13 I 1887,.—tf. ! , ,

IL E. OLNEY,
DEALER in CLOCKS & JEWELRY, SILVER

le PLATED WARE, Spectacles, Violin Stringy,
Manefield, Pa. Watcher! and Jew-

elry neatly repaired. Engraving done to plain
English and German. llsept67-]y.

Hairdressing & Shaving.
Saloon ()Vet WitiCo7. & Baker's Store, Wells-

hero, Pa. Particular attention paid to Ladies'
hair-entting, Shampooing, Dyeing, etc. Braids,
PuiTa, coils, and evriches on hand and made to or-aer. . •

H. W. HORSEY. J. JOHNSON.

C. L. WILCOX,
Dealer in DRY GOODS of all kinds, Hardware

and Tculteo :lotions. Our assortment is large
and prices low. Store in Union ll►l`,t;k. Call
In gentleman.—may 20 1.868-Iy.

PZTROLETTOT 1/OIISE,
W.ESTPIELD, PA., GEORGE CLOSE, Propri-

etor. A new Hotel conducted'on the principle
of live and let live, for the accommodation of
the publio.—Nov. 14, 1866.—1y.

HAZLETT'S HOTEL,
TIOGA, TIOGA COUNTY'', lA.,

Good stabling, attaobod, and an attentive hos-
tler always in attendance.

G. W.-HAZLETT, . . . Proprietor.

IULL'S 110T,\AL,
WESTFIELD Borough, Tioga Co. Pa., E. G.

Proprietor. A now and commodiousbuilding with all the modern improvementS.
Within easy drives of tkebest hunting and ilsh-fug grounds in IVorthein Ponn'a. Conveyances
furnished: Terms moderate. •

Fob. 6,1383—iy:
•

'MAAR 1 ALTOIII DOUSE, I
Cimino*, Zioga County, P.

/1011A.00 C. VER:siILYEA, This is
a new hotel loeated within easy actiese of thebe fishing and !plating grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania; No pains will be spared
for the aovonlesodalion of pleasure seek-ere andthe traveling public,. [Jan. 1, 180S.1

M. M. SEARS, PnoPnicroit

WIIBRE deliciousk loe Cream, French Coo 2lectionary, allulkinds of fruits in their
season, a nice•dish of Tea, Coffee, ur Chocolate.
and Oysters in their season—esn be bud at allhours, served in the beet style. Next door be-
low Roberts ,t Bailey's Hardware Store, MainStreet.

Wellabdiro, Aug. 4,1669.
- -

Bounty and Pension Agency.
HtYl..!qoreceived definiteMin'etions a zi regar(l4the extra bounty allowed by the net .1 pproyedJuly tg, 1863,aed having on hand a largo supply of ailuocesury .131(sults,l.atu prepared to prosecute all pen..,Mon Apti uJunty k.A.slins which may l,e placed in myhul as. eoriousitring t 3 diStatlCPeau C.)3/1111/IlielltliWlth me by tettor, tati tt.eir commuoicat ion I. win bepromdtly nnsweted• W3l. H. 9 NI ITT; .Ikhoro.oetoher24,lBBo.

HARDNESS & RILEY,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Over Nihon & Van Valkenburg'e Store, in th'iroomlately occupied by Benj. Seeley.

BOOTS AND SHOES of all kind's Blade toorder and In the best manner.REESATECUNG of all kinds done pm-I/aptly andgood. Give us a caD.
JOHN HARKNES

WM.
Wollaboro Jan , 2, 1888121.1LEY.-Iy.l

C. D. KELLEY
DEALER IN DRY poops, Groceries, Hard

ware, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps, ho., Ac., oor
net of Alas/I'ot and Crofton strooto, Wettsbor(
Pa. Jan. 0, 1868.

D. S. Perkins, M. D.,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of ERA'

Charleston and vicinity, that ho would to
grateful for their patronage. Office at the

§.tore of Cooper and Kohler. Mar. Zith 14)-1y.

Smith's hotel,
[nose, re.]

E. M. SMITH., having purchased tho hot,:
property lately owned by L. 11. Smith ho:,
thoroughly refitted the hotel,.and Oral accoo,
modate the traveling publio in a superior
manner. March 24th. 1869-13.

0041.vtooDianiooall
SABINSVILLE, Tioga County, Pa., J, ii. Deno,

novaattn.. Conve.9iont to the bett Anlsitsg
grounds in Tiogn Co, Piet:king portion scum•
tuudated with convoynneetl. Uood ontottatn•

• wont-for mon and buzilit. June 9, 1309-tt.

Neio rfilvent.
r II E undersigned bas fitted up the old For,.

dry building, near the Brewery, 1Y effiCto, ir,.
au di 1.1011, prepared to turn out fiuo Gul f, hip,
cowhide, fold harnesz; leather in tho beet 111111,

1:101r.1 tildes tanned ou shares. Cush paid to!
bides. M. A. WHOA".

WtAlsburo, Oct. 14, 1808.

UNION HOTEL,
MINER WATKINS, PROI'RII:TOR.

aANINO fitted up a new hotel building thoelto
of the obi UnIQR Hotel, lately destro 01 by fire,

I ant now really to receive and entertain gueet h. The
Union note' was intended fur a Temperance Houten,
and the Proprietor believes it can bo sustained without
grog. An attentive, beetler in attendance.

Weltetioro,Juuo 26,166 L

E. R. KIMBALL,
GROOERY AND RESTAURANT,

Own dour above the Meat Market,

WELLBBORO, PENN'A,

RsSPECTFULLY announces to tbo trading
public that he has a desirable stock of Oro-

conies, comprising, Tons, Coffees, Spices, Sugars,
Molasses, Syrups, and all that constitutes a first-
olass stock, Oysters in every style nt all sea-
sonable hours.

Wellsbore, Jan. 2, 1867—tf.

WALRER & LATHROP,
Dr.A.L1111.9 IN

IIARDWARE,_ IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

STOVES, TI.N-111ARE,1
BELTING, SSWS, CUTLERY,

• WATER LIME,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Carriage _and garnnss Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, Ac.

Corning. N. Y., Jan. 2, 1867-I.y.

HEIR YE 1 HEAR Y E IMMO'EBARERLS,FIRkINS,
BUTTER TUBS, &c.,

Kept constantly on hand, and furnished to or
dor, by

MATHERS,
at his now sii-c;ro, 2d door abovo Roy's Building
Wollsboro. (Juno 10, 1863.) •

Scales .! Scales ! Scales !

TIIE, Buffalo Platform Scales, all ordinary
sizes, for heavy, and counter Use, may be

Mena at the Ilardviaro 'Stare of Wm. Roberts,
Welsher°, These Scales are the Fairbankspat-
cut and have no superior anywhere. They aro
EnfidO In thebest style and have taken the pretni.
um at all 02,, groat exhibitions.

have the sole agency for these Scales in thisregion. WILLIAMROBERTS.
• Millsboro, Pet). 12, 068.

Nevi-Tobccio Store
r 118 subscriber lois fittca uti tho rooms ad-L joining, 15'. P. Roberts Tiu etut Srove Storefor the manufacture and sale of

CIGARS, (all gradcs), Fancy and Common
f SHOEING T 0 BA COO,Alicltigan -Pine Cut

CUE 11'IN0, and all kinds of ,

PLUG TOBA CC'(1, PIPES, and the choi.
ccvl .1'; a of CIGARS

ttivl fvt yourse)vep,
JOEN PURSEI:

IS6S

TO I.'"\_lolFAlis1
tiLli RUN PEAS L'ER.-IVo hereby certify

1/ that we have tiyed Pia,te!r manufactured
I,y Chainpney S llernauce, ❑t their works on Elk
Run, in ctaits!ss tolluship, anti vie believe it to be
bqual itnot superior to the Cayuga Plaster.
David Sinith S M Conahte A P ConeMII Cobb II E Simmons J BernauerG W Barker Asa; Smith E Strait.S B Davie Aibert King John C Miller.3 II Watroue WII Watrous L L MarshR M Smith 0A Smith .11 M FooteJ D St/nit. . P C Van Gelder J J SmithJared Davis J P Zimmerman C L KingL L Smith.

N. B.—,Plaater always on baud at the Mill.—Price $3 per ton. • Nov. 4, 1868.

C-C-B•&.F.L-E
COME TO,

T. Le BALDWIN 8t 1"10 1CPS
TIOGA, Pk.

and aco a nice stock. of Goode for tho

FALL (t, IVINTER.
g

Bllcil
\

I_4(ZaMmuatog acomz
—all styles,,oolors-and patterns—

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBIPCKS,
FRENCH. JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES,-BLAaKAND COLORED SILR.S,

BEAUTIFUL= Winter SHAWLS,
anti a large assortment to select from.

CLOAKS READY-MADE, AND, CLOTH'TO MAKE MOP, ALL KINDS OFLININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
•FA:c., TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANIEE NOTIONS
earn be bent. It keeps up with everything theYankees harp ti/ought of en far.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

It-0----Mh--IT----N

mommainiucoz
too numorous to mention; but will say that youwill seldom find so large an assortment to seleetfrom in a country store, and oftar down to the

BOTTOM FIGURE.

Wo also keep a largo assortment of

EADY,MADE CLOTHING,
ip suits, and parts of suite. Should we fall to-shit you with ready-mado, we have Cas.iimero,and

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FITS.

Boots and Shoes;::
nil xtylos and sine

HATS 'AND CAPS, STRAW ' GOODS,AND GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Lochp, Latelme, Car-ma/torte Tvoh,
A GENERAL STOOK OF

G-111f C E It F .1.1; 6,
Freih. TI4;AS alre lower than at• any thee sine()
tine war. Did not go to Cuba to buy ougar, and
ru have sonar: cheap. We are floats fur the

E. 110WE SEWING MACIIINE
F---I--w_x

F'nrtnerF, if you Inuit (001 F kJ Avials with gran in.
SALT, LIME, nAsTEit, poin.,s, FLOUR

Liine, Cayngo•l'laBter, (

Butter tube, Pailr. FirhittF, and aAsbton. Salt to
flavor with. Ulnas of Peru. Prorluee want-
ed. Pricey can't be beat. I

•

T. p. BALDiviN a; co
Tiogh Pit, Octuher 1311560.

Wilson ki VanAralkenburg's
. i

No. 2 Union Block. is

tho place whore the crowd go to find

THE NEW SPRING STYLES
POPLINS, GRENADINES, , 4 AWNS,

ORGANDIES, PIQUES, CItIIsrEZS,
PERU LLES, OINGIIAMS,

I)EL4IINES & PRINTS, ALL STYLES,

FACTORY'S; • SIIZET,INGS, z:,:IitEACII-
kD AND UNi3LEACHED'AffL9LLINS.1100 P SKIRTS, •

of every ,klescitption'DItIf,S,S.,TIUMAIINGS and
BUTTONS. of-'4ll,kitida; also trio .largost and

cheapest assortment of

RIMY lILIDB CLOTHING
ever brought into Tioga County. lioulriuberthe place,' and call before-purchasing.

lire have selected our stock with great care'• and notify gentlemen that in -

LIGHT CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, LIN
ENS, FABAIERS' SATINS, GAI-

TEttS, & SIJAIIIER WEAR

of 'every denriptin);l we eati't be btiat."

Thankfulfor past patronage, and by strict at-
tention to businessrels -hope to share a continu-
ance of the same. "

WILSON & VAN VALKENBUIIO
WellsLord,:May 19, 1809—tf.

Dr. H. R. ,PhitiliPs,
ZWUZINON 102:17aUQ

PRE-undersigned respectfully announces, to the
1. citizens of Westfield and surrounding coun-

try that ho is permanently located at this phi=
Ile is fully' prepared to lo all, kinds of

DENTISTRY,
iu the highest Ftlylo of the art. Srtischetion
gutirranteed Officie over Seorill's Drug Store.

Fine Photographs can be 'hitt] over the Drug
Store. ' II: R. PHILLIPS:

'Westfield, Pa., „Tune 30; 18611-Iy.

100,000LBS. tfooll WANTED
for which the highest price will be' paid at the

Store of

June-18, 1860. -TOLES-Jr,- JAILKER
- For Sale, Cheap,.

A STEAM Engine b.. Boiler, and all the gear-
ingfor an up and down Sow.

. JOEIN,B. _BOWEN.
Wellaboro, Juno23,1889.—tf. •

" 'Mho 41.6.1tettioss. • 3:3"egtaxistaag ViTleadLoazieP
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CITY BOOK BINDERY
AND

BLANK BOOK , MANUFACTORY,
8 Baldwin Street,

(SIGN OF THE BIG BOOK, 2D FLOOR,)
'ELMIRA, N. Y.

•

\ 0 UR. 1a.07"1"
GOOD Akl tr lie,BEST, CADA,/ AB THECHEAPEST.

.BLANK BOOKS -

Ofevery description, in all styles of Binding,
and as low, for quality bf Stock, as any Bindery
In the State. Volumes of every description
Bound in the, best manner and in any style or-dered. •-

ALL KINDS OF GILT WORK
Executed to the best manner, Old Books l'e-

bound.and made good as new.

II 10
COMPLETE YOUR SETE' '

I am prephred to furnish bask numbers of all
Reviews or Magazines published in the United
States or Great Britain, a t 'a low price.

BLANK BOOK & OTHER PAPER,
0fall sizes and qualities, ou hand, ruled or plain•

BILL' HEAD PAPER,
Ofany quality or,siae, on hand andout upready
for printing. Also, BILL PAPER, and CARD
BOARD of all colors and quality, in boards or
oat to any size.

STATIONERY,
Cap, Letter, Note Paper, Envelopes,

Pens, Pencils, AST.•

am sole agent for
Pi•of. SHEPARD'S NON-CORROSIVE STEEL

PUTTS, or vAnious SIZES, ?OR LADIPS
. AND GENTLEMEN,

WAipli I wlll warrant equal to Gold Pens. The
boat in use and no mistake.
:The above stook I will sellat theLowestßates

at all times at a small advance on New Yorkprices, and in quantities to suit purchasers. All
work and stock warranted as represented.

I respectfully solicit a share of puhlio patron-
age. Orders by wail promptly attended to.--

Address, LOUIS KIES,
AdvertiserBuilding,

Sept.2B, Elmira, N.Y.

John C. Horton,
ATTORNEY ch COUNSELOR AT LAW, Tioga

Pa. Office with C, 11.Seymour, Esq. 13usiue8s
attended to with promptuers. apt. 7th, '69-Iy.

gotto' Torun%
LOVE-LIGHT

" Go down to the meadow at break of day,
Go down to the meadow, son JOIt,

And away,!roang,the`aweeteit hay
",:Tliat,ererAtio'surt-shtsnii oni ••

And John went down to tho meadow land,But ho saw not the clover sweet,And the sky was dun, for ho missed the sun,
Though it reddened his brow with,heid,

Ho missed the sun, and ho missed the lightAnd the world seemed upsido down,
Till he caught the sight of a smile so bright

And a Linsey-woolsey gown.

Till ho'hught the sight of a golden Lead,"
And a fair and merry face,

When BO bright -and round, with a Fudden bound,
The sun went up in its place; - .

Tho sun went up, and tho light eamo down, ,1And the field Was all aglow,
While his heart kept time to the merry rhyme

Of the reriper'e song below.

And Mary, sho laughed at her lover's mood,As she turned from the fond caress,
Though the south wind blew from her lips so true

The sweet little answer, "Yes."
0 0 0 (4 0 f'F Y,. G,}

Oh ! wherefore so glad 7" said farmer Gray,"Oh! wherefore so glad, son John!
For thestorm to day spoiled the sweetest hay

That ever the sun shone on."
But John know nothing of rain or flood,•;Apit gortarfg of fidripdl)*ll:7lFlpft jo:ftolliirfarmer's boy,

'Were soutiered along the way.

And merry the wedding-bells rang out,
And merry the pipers did play,

At the golden dawn of the happy morn
, That ushers the marriage day.

Vtiotellintrolto Ntudinn.
HEART•WEALTH-A SKETCH FOR

CREDITORS
conn, an

'Samtlef "the old Eeast India
merchant and ship owner left a large
property to his wife and children. To
his three sons he left his ships, and his
business, together with all the 'books
and papers of his office, and having
made this proposition he went on in
his will to say,—"Among my debtors
are many worthy men whom I have not
pressed, and whom I would not) con-
sign to needless suffering. It is my de-
sire that those who deserve forgiveness
may be forgiven, even as I pray that
my Heavenly rather may forgive me."

When the sdns came to take iposses-
-1,011 ,of 'the business, ,one of their first
rives, after difiv:itig provided for the
,mautigement of more weighty matters,
Was to'consider this injunction of their
l'ather's Will.)

" Onr father has left us'enough," Said
John, the elder brother, "and we will
not fail to honor his memory and his
WhiiloB."

"And lead others to 1n that mem-
ory green and sacred," added Andrew,the F•ccond brother. "What says Pe-
ter ?"

The younger thus addressed, spoke as
follows :

repeated prayet----'Forgrve h"'def3i•
as we forgive otr debtors,' for I think
he died with that prayer upon hislips—-
or in his heart, at least. I would sug-
gest that liir.Atilithorvoon be requested
to make out a list of those debtors whom
he may judge to be worthy of forgive-
ness. lie has been our father's confi-
dential clerk and correspondent for al-
most thirty years and probably knows
the exact standing and character of
every person indebted. Let him give
us a list, with such marginal explana-
tion as he may deem necessary, and we
can then do as we deem proper in indi-
vidual cases."

Peter's plan wns adopted. The old.
clerk mado out the list, and the amount
ofindebtedness thus set down, without
reckoning interest, was over twenty
thousand dollars.,

"A big sum," said John, thought-
fully. .

" And think of the interest," ' sug-
gested An I ew. '

"Not so big as was our father's,"
added Peter, "and bearing no such in-
terest as I trust his account bears, in
heaven."

John and Andrew shook Peter by the
hand, while little Sammy, John's son,
a lad of five years,- asked how an ac-
count could bear interest in heaven.

" Peter must explain that," said_ his
father.

And Peter took the boy upon his
knee, and told him about doing good,
and how God loved to have us good to
one another, and how we could lay up
treasures in heaven. And he asked. the
boy if he understood ; and Sammy said
he did.

Time passed on. One cold, black day
in the late Autumn a woman entered
the counting house. She was past the
middle age, humbly, but neatly clad,
with a face pale and frank, and marked
.wirh care, Johnand Peter were inthe
ofidce ' and Maiter SamMY 'was in the
'corner, behind Andrew's'' empty desk,
building 'houses with old log books.

;
- "Is Mr. Veasi in 7" the visitor asked

timidly, and with much tremulousness.
"That is myname, madam," returned

John,.handing her a chair, "and this
is'my 'brother."

"Your father held an account, or ti
note against my husband, and I have
come to settle it."

" What is your husband's nano ?"

'He is dead sir. His name was Law-
renee Patten."'‘

"Do you know what was the nature
of the indebtedness?" ,

" It was a debt of honor, sir; and my
husband could only die content when
I had promised him, upon my bonded
knees that it should be paid. Your
rather Iti:,livmh,rtrul for a large sum.
He was collector of taxes, and a pai tut
whom he had trusted ran away with a
great deal of money,—so much that it,
crippled him ; and Would have ruined
him, if your father bud not saved him.
lie was a poor man, sir, but God knows
he was honest." ,

ITIM
a 11(1

The Normal wiped her eyes, and Htthl
hammy Caineout from behind the deal .

" When Lawrence knew that he tout-t.
die," she resuwed, "he placed in my
hands all his accounts, and all his prop-
erty, he bade me rest not until I
had gathered together to pay the indeb.-
eduess. He said Mr..Veasie,_had beea
)ihe a father to him—hart put forth los
hand.and saved him vivlien others,ba:lforsaken, lilt-Ili—and he would rather his
ehildren should beg than that dishonor
should attach to his memory."

"Dld your husbaud owe'ruuch else ?"

"No, sir. He contracted no debts forhis livince. This was all,—but it was a
heavy debt for him to hear,"
-,"ZY(m;say, you have raised the mon-
ey?"'

"Ves, sir. The original debt was
three thousand five linudred dollars.
The interest—he said lie, didn't think
Mr. Vca-sio would lake More' than sim-
ple interest—brings it up to something
met: five thousand-7? , , .

""1"will tied the account, iny good
Woman, anti Nee how it frtanclis."

Thus saying, John, opened it drawer
of his desk and ilreWfotth the list which
Witherspoon had prepared, and the
vory first name was that of Lawrence

Pattea ; and against it, in thelold clerk's
handovas the following: "an honest
man, 4nd poor : His indebtedness en-
tirely result of the absconding ofa bus-
inempartner," Then John found the
note, given nine years before, with the
intereft, to the time of the clerk's mak-
ing the list, cast up on the back.

"The principal and interest I find tobe fiVe thousand three hundred and
eighty-two dollars."

I'know it must be not far from that,"said the widow. She shuddered and
quivered as she spoke.

• You must find it bard to pay this,Mts. Patten."
V In ono sonso it is very bard, sir, but

itranotber it is very easy, because it is
right, and 'because I know my—my
husband—would—but—."

She wiped, her eyes again, and opened
her reticule, Little. Sammy began tolook indignant. , His lips. wore laden
with dew and his bosom swelled.

Just then John Veasie tore the note
into pieces; and gave those pieces to the
widow, who took them mechanically,
and its she clutched them in her hand
show drew from the reticule a large
pocket book.
" .Dou't take any,money here, my good

womail. You owo us nothing."
"

"It is all right; The debt is paid."
"Pak"? the debt?"—
" Ye3. When our father, in his last

hours,came •to realize" how much ho
might need of God'st forgiving grace,
he, his heart, forgave his worthy and
unwilling debtors ; and he, enjoined it-
upon us that we should honor his men-l-
evy among his fellows. Your husband's
debt he forgave on earth as he hoped to
be forgiven in heaven ; and I have cane
octet( the obligation."

-For a time the widos4 stl, like one in
a dream. Then she folded her hands,
and tried to speak ; but teare, and sobs
choked • her utterance. i Finally she
raised het: Streamingeyesltowards heav-
en, and to God' she found speech. Slie
blessed the sons; and she prayed that
-all joy and peace Might be theirs for-
ever and forever. She was happy---
very happy ; life now offered her hope
of comfort. She would go to her hoinr,
and she would teach her children to
bless the memory ofSamuel Veasie, and
to pay for the good of his sons. And
with a face moreradiant than she had
worn for mouths, she turned from the
office, Weeping still in the exuberance
of her joy.

DROLL SCENE AT A NEGRO CAMP
PRAYER-ME,ETING.—One of. the droll
scenes of the war, and one, on th,,
whole, which was rather jolly in the
monotonies of camp life, was the meet-
ings --half dunce, half prayer-meeting
—of.the negroes. One of .these,
gatherings has been deftly sketched-by
Colonel Higgiuson, down at Beaufort,
In December, 1882:

This .evening, alter Working them-1
selves up to the highest pitch, a,oiirt.-1
suddenly rushed elf, got a barrel, trot'
mounted some men upon it, who s-no,
" GIL anodet song, boys, and l'se
ye uti speech !" After seine heSitallol:,
and sundry shouts of "Rise do sing,
somebody, !" and " Stan' up for Jesus,
brudder !" irreverently put in by th:,
juveniles, they soon got.upon the Job:,
Brown -song, always a favorite, additn;
'Ake fa~ whieh had never tlil;
de elate battle-field." Thencarne tho
promised speech; and then :lever: othe •
speeches, by as many men, en a v.ariet
of bairels. The nioA eloquent., per-
haps, \Vti;i by Corporal Lambkin, Jtul,
arrived from Fernandina, who evi-
dently bad a previous reputation among
them. His historical references were
very interesting. lie reminded them
that he had predicted this war ever
since Fremont's time, to which some of
the crowd assented ; he then gave lavery intelligent account of that Presi-
dential campaign •; and then describthi
most impressively the secret anxiety Ofthe slaves in Florida to know all bout
President Lincoln's election, and( told
how they all refused to work on the 4th
of March, expecting their freedom to
date from that day. He finally brought
out one of the very few really impress-
ive appeals for the Americau flag that
I ever heard : " Our mas'rs dey hab
lib under de flag, dey got dore wealth
under it, and ebery ting beautiful for
dere,chil'en. Under it dey hab grind
us up, and put us in dere pocket for
money., But de minute dey Link dal.
ole flag mean freedom • for we colored
peopn dey pull it right down, and run,
up de rag ob dere own." (Immense ap-
plause.) " But we'll neber desert do
ole flagboys—neber! we hab lib under
It for eighteen hundred and sixty-two
years, and we'll die for it now !" With
which overpowering discharge of chro-
nology-at-long-range this most effec-
tive of stump-speeches closed.---.Editor's
Drawer, in "Roper's Magcainafor De-
ember.

BEECHER AS A BtacaisluTll.-11en-
ry Ward Beecher,last Sunday evening,
related:the following anecdote I nev-
er saw anybody do anything that I did
not watch them, and .see•bow they did
it; for there is no tellinn•bbut that some
time .'might have to do it myself. I
was going across a prairie once ; my
horse began to limp. Luckily I came
across a (blacksmith's shop, but the
smith was not at home. I asked the
woman of the house if she would allow
me to start a Are, and make the shoe.--
She said I might if I knew how ; so I
started a fire and heated the shoe red
hot; and turned to lit my horse's foot,
and pared, the hoof, and turned the
points of the nails out cunningly, as I
Lad seen the blacksmith do, so that io
driving into the hoof they should not
go into the quick, and shod the horse.—
At the next place I came to I weir,
straight to a smith, and told lgim to pa
the shoo on properly. -1-le looked
the horse's foot, and paid me the great-
est compliment I ever re.kiv&l in rn~
life. Inv told 'MU if I putt WI the shoe
had better follow blaeli:lnithiag all m
fife. Now, 1 never sliuuld have know,

to do this if I had not looked on
Ls,en others do it.

Pembt.keville squire took his old
servant up to town with him during art
:year of the Exhibition, and Jack wa
never-trusted out alone lest he 6116u1,1
lose his Way; hut one evening his tnte,•

ter sent him to a tobacconist's close b;.-
lor some of the weed. Jack had the or-
tier written down. While the shopmiut
turned to weigh out the article, Jac
laid half a crown on the counter, and ,t
large monkey swept it in the till. Jaelz
ilaving received the parcel waited for
the-change. Trio shopman, who hal
not ..noticed the laying down of filo
money, waited for payment. Jac':
talked Welsh, the man English, and r t
last a boy was sent 1101110 with Jack,
his twister being Jinown to the shop
keeper, ,Then ClllllO Jack'Sexplanatico?
to Master, whioli, being translated,-was as;follows: if did put down thesfNer,t,and the gentleman's father, lb
old man as sits on the counter, did pet
it in the till, and the gentleman did
give me no change."

"Why, don't you limit yourself?"
said a physician to an intemperate per-
son. 'Set down a ttalte that you will
Soso tier and no further." "I do," re-
plied the other, "but I set it so far oil
that I alwaysget drunkbefore I get to it.

HEAR THE OTHER SIDE,

The crime of foeticide has of late re-
ceived much of just and caustic rebuke.
But the blame with great injustice has
been hnpliedly attributed to the womenakin°. The appeal has been to them.
The tone .of criticism and of accu-
sation has been such as to, imply that
the men have noresponsibility in this
guilt. The cartoon of a popular weekly
repsesent the linsband as mourning
asidO in solitude, while the wife, in the
eray.'circle, pointing to shadowy unborn
inlaiuts, is made to say, "I want nochildren about me."

But husbands have borne their full
share in this crime as accomplices.—
They too have often been desirous of
relief from the prospective burden of
the cam and support of their own ofr-
spring. They too have not been desti-
tute of that pride and Of that love for
gay life, which seek relief from the so-
called ineumbrances. They have
often conspired in procuring the effec-
tive nostrum, or in' securing at extrev-
agent cost the disreputable service of
the abortionist. They have shared in
the culpable ignorance as to the phys-
iological laws of the generative system,
which they have transgressed.

Go to the physicians and ask them if
the main responsibility for this unnatu-
ral crime belongs to the wives. They
will tell you that in almost all cases it
is a matter of agreement that, in many,
husbands propose and insist upon the
destructive process, and that they fre-
quently apply for the needed profession.
al assistance. They will give you facts
that will startle you upon this point,
facts like these : A worthy young
couple are surprised at the prospect of
parentage; they are anxious for chit-
dren in• time, but with their' present
'limited income they cannot think of it
now ; it will also mortify them to come
to this relation within the first year of
married life, and so they agree to the
sad alternative. It is effective; but,
alas! too much so, for to their dismay
they flud that the power of reproduc-
tion itself is destroyed and along with
it that source of domestic happiness.—
In that and all such cases, the linsbanel
is at fault equally with the wife. A
couple have one child and prospect for
another. The husband behaves' him-
self ungallantly and almost cruelly be-
cause the wife will not conseut to put
away the fruit of herown life, Another
wife by the medicalprocess isrelieved,
but she is thereby made a bed-ridden
Invalid for eeveneyears, and is despoiled
for the 'poesibility of maternity, which
is a great affliction to birth. And that
abortion was procured at the solicita-
tion of the husband. Many wives wlee
cry with Ruche] : " Give me children,
or else I die," and \dill Hannah, "In
bitterness of soul," have superadde:l th
bitter pangs that this dispensation of
barrenness is-not only by their own ac:
tuft by their crime. Your physician
way tell you, as one has told we, tint:
he can take you to the ceineteily aunt
point out the graves of hall a dozen
wives who have gone thither by th •
use of abortion medicines ; and tha
most of these had the connivance o
their husliand in the cruel aced. Sucl.
are illustrative facts of the complielt,
of husbands in the prevailing crime.- •
Woineh have felt and have complainell
of the injustice of aktributing to then I
szlln'e"coriaMtunal'Zif!At sta" "der tb '

,

not be exculpated.
Husbands assume a large share it

this crime of the slaughter of the innt •
eel) hi by their lack 01 temperance ant,
self-control. The argument beretofort
has gone much as though it was lakes
for c e:ranted that mothets must bear a-,
fast as nature allow. They muzT, I
not interfere wltli the foetal life ultrapain of committing a great sin • ant,

3-et they are lA, relieved even by in-
injunction of moderation upon the oth-er party. nu a 'discussion upon thi Ipoint before a Minister's Association,
this case was mentioned : A delicatelady had borne several children anti
feared that a repetition would take he,•
life ; nothing was left but a resort bt
pre-natal killing; no intimation was
made of any responsibility upon the,,
other side previous to any such eon •
tingency. The mass of wives, who are
tempted to resort to this crime, would
rejoice in maternity if the number
could be limited according as their con-.
stitution and health and the circum-
stances of the family would allow. But
twhat is the prospect before, is woman
'who starts with having children as fast
as nature allows? Iler life is to be a
steady drag, from the age of twenty to
that of forty-five, with the risk anti
anxiety as to the loss of her own life
greatly increased by this frequency.—
Even In these days of smaller families
it is not infrequent that women bear
ten, twelve and sixteen times, though
perhaps al* thisitriivail of a life time,
only two or three live to grow up. This
is a terrible ordeal to look forward to.—
Then to the physical suffering and care
must be added the trial of thesocial in-
solution attendant, and the fact that
while the mother is subjected to this
deprivation of society, the-father is en-
joying it and making improveffint.—
fs it any wonder then that with such a
prospect before her she resorts to an ef-
fectual mode of relief, even at the risk
of life and of strain upon her moral
sense. Then, until lately there has been
the palliation of ignorance. Most pers-
ons have supposed that, early in the
foetal existence, there tray no [tarot in
interfering with the course of nature.—
This reprehensible ignorance has pre-
vailedstoo, among people 'who would
repel any intimation as to their lack of
eultdre in nay other respect. But now
by the partial fidelity of the press and
of the pulpit and of the medical fra
ternity, such ignorance can no forager'
be winked at, can no longer palliate th
wrong done. If their nature and liter
al sense forbid interference with tit,
initiate life what relief is there left bu.
in rational self-control._

Upon these 'Joints more instruction i
needed,--not Only upon thu Of
ing tht lomat life, hut upon the physi
otogieal lawg which preside over the
normal function of procreation, Le;
physicians instruct their patrons, anc
as far as is consistent, the conaniunit.y.
Let ministers come to thelr help. An,'
let all persons who propose to nssumo
the responsibility or marriage, inforn
themselves as to these laws or thei •
being and obey them.— Chicago Ad-
vance.

THE WILL.—Men often speak of
breilkingithe will or a child ; but
events to me they had better break it
heck. The will needs regulation, no:
destroying. I should discipline and tit •
Velepe It into harmonious proportion[
I never yet heard of a will in itself to
strong, ,more than ofan arm too mighty ,
or a mind too comprehensive in it 3grasp too powerful in its bold,

rise instruetiou of children should Lsuch as to animate., inspire and trait:,
tart not to hew, out and carve ; forwould always treat a child as alive treeWhich. vas to be helped to grow ; nevc:as dry, dead timber, to be carved jut
this or that,":ihape, and to have cored
'mould ings•grooved upon it. Alive tree,
and not demi timber, is every little chtit .

What is most likely to become a w-'-
? A. little girl.

The ties that connect business men
with the public: Adver-tize.

NO. 49.
ENOOE ARDEN OUTDONE.'

, Who is it that does not understand
the -big financial crash of 1857? 1t
spread over the country, even into St.
Louis. Many of our most, enterprising
and seemingly most prosperous merch-
ants had to succumb to the pressure of
the time. Among them was a merch-
ant whom we call "Smith."' His real
name and some ()Nile circumstances
wo are about to relate will doubtle4berecollected by 'many iu St. Louis, even
to-day. Ile 'opt an'extensive mercan-
tile on --street, and by his .enterprise
a d promptitude won. the confidence of
tie best supply houses in the East and
1, est. His business was goed, Ilia cred-
i was good, and everybody thought he
,would survive the troubles of thationg-
to-be-remembered :Winter of '57. Ilutho, too, had many smaller 'merchants
largely indebted to him, for goods Le
furnished them:

Ho had ayoung, bcanlifuLand highly
accomplished wife, 401threo smiling,
innocent babies, enough to inspire an
aifectionate father"s auibition and en-
ergies for their maintenance and edu-
cation. 'fifty lived in a neat little villa
of their own in a fashionable portion
of the city, and the neighbors said that
a happier family did ' not exist in the
State of Missouri. .

The crash came ; ,his debtors were
unable to meet his calls, and as a con
sequence he was unable to meet the de-
mands of his creditors. 'He' suddenly
became moody and fretful, even in the
bosom of his lovely family. What was
he to do? He had not much time left
for ruminating on his position, and
something should be done quickly.—
His first resolve was to make over the
,villa to his wife and family, and secure
an annuity of $640 a year on his wife
for the support ofnrerself and children,
and leave the city secretly—he knew
nor cared not whither. Little time
elapsed between the resolution and
carrying it into effect. Bo One night
after kissing his wife and little ones,
but without bidding them good-bye, la,
sallied forth, determined to re-build hi,
fallen fortunes or perish in theattempt.

remaining stock was soon gobbled
up by his creditors=--but now as to him
self? What becamoof ? Did It-
make away with himself in a fit of
temporary insanity, or was-he mad-
away with as scores are front year to
year that fall into the handsof roughs'
who would imurder irt man and stovaway his body for §"'lb ? These wer
queries which agitated the minds of nit
desolate and discontiolate family ant;
the public and pi•ess j,t'St. Louis at tint'.tinle. No :iCCOO t the missing mai
could be f_trreted out. Proclamations
anti rewards were of ''tio avail; and thi
universal verdict was " mysterious dis
appearance."

is. Smith wourueti her husband ty•

dead for the weeks add months of two
long years, till her fair features begat
to grow r•allow fUrrowed by the el
fusion oin":-ealding tears. She wirer:
couchtde:l it was usell:ss CO mourn a-it'
wore, so taking a practical and iittere;
led view of matters, slie dqcaleti to re
l!(!iV(4 the long-proffered :Mentions
Wyo. lir.alfottl, an old bachelor, COUI
pauion merchant of her late husband
Ilu was doing a profitable business of
—street, having weathered the titian
vial storm already alluded to.

111?1‘.1}-) 1i d•Fogvnk
blown again adorned leer cheat

andta placid :ttnild sat Ott her limy atu.
Wal.:a again happy. tit her nett

:Oil:ince :lot Wll6 itlet,sed with beatitiltt
children ivided to_ her how:eta:la an(l
bearing the name of Bradford.

But her happiness Nva not. destine(
to be perpetual, for \STut. Bradford wat
afflieted With consumption, and grad
unity t-inhing -under it, died during tin
last Spring, leaving ior tie
seColid thee a widow. To her and hi:
cl4ldrett fcil his hustnesi, 'which tdv-cohld ;not conveniently manase, ski
converted into etemh,. icalizing a hunt,
thati,placed herself anti her ehildrcniin
easy' id culnSialleek3. 7, t

, .During all tlic6e long years whacte-came of Smith ? He made his wiiy to
Montana, and worked in the mines,
where his intelligence and natural en-terprise soon put him on the road tr.
wealth. Some years after he went therethe small pox broke out among the
miners, and be caught -the infeCtion,
from which ho recovered, but so pitted
that his mother' wonid not know him.
Doy and night he labored and tiglired
and prospected on the realization of the
object of hip ambition—independence,
which is synonymous With death'.

Last Spring. his good star fly°red'
him. lie struck a rich vein, d be-
hold in the bogs of gold dust around
him enough to 'liquidate .the claims
against hint, and.place,himself and bis
family—if they were still in existence
—in luxury for the rest of their days.—
He sold out, packed up and reached St.
Louis about the middle of June.

Preserving an incognito lie inquired,'
for Mrs. Smith: Nobody knew her or
knew of her. His heart sunk within
him. Did his fair wife and beautiful
children sink into -sorrowful graves
while he was toiling to make theta
happy ?

.At-length lie met a person who was
acquainted with the circumstances of
Mrs. Smith's, second marriage, and
whop Mrs. Bradford was pointed out to
him he recognized the• form and fea-
tures of his long lost Wife. After some
difficulty he obtained an introductiot
to her, and concealing his name ant:
tli klloWledge of itl immense wealth
Inywooed and %von her. She gave het
consent to be his, on the limn:lse that
the children of tine previous two mar
ring() should be well treated by him.

On last Tburstlay evening a clergy
mini was- salmi -toned to tie the nuptia
knot, ‘vhen tiro real name of the ne.,o
suitor and his former relatioashik) wet'

ed,di,closdm, ti]t,thoup-,h the. bride fait
it wtt,; a 11:ippy wa,.

happy to see his children Well grown it
hotly, and hitolligenee, in the in
ter cunt ng

WOMS Oatillot picture the haN:ines:,
of the t couple and the!:
faintly, and notwithstanding the trace:or the small. "rex, she loves her lir as
band better than ever. May their hap-
pinesg eontintie. These facts, \villa
We lutve learned from the clertzyMm
who performed the ceremony, are a rot
mance that beats Enoch
pieces.--,57. Louis Rtpubliean.

--1.--t)eu:-ts in ei Anieri,a raakt
their appearance in jUillpCrS, W 1111"1"1
red hodic liho obloug licadz-
wingles9, and swami .over the groun,
like anh4, all froll
south to noilh, and devouring all ten
der plants and ve,:feMbh.:4 they aro en-
aided to rea xh, .styriads of them ato
joilbj 'the people, NOT dig low:
trenches „erns. I hoir tritek, into which
they fall, and :-odt cli tnat they canny;
itnupoet t.O theni, 1 tits trene'i, wheti
pat( ally (Wed by the struggling. red
nuts:A, whicit vihrate-3 liic,, nioiten metal,
is again filled lip with earth, and the
young are hurled forever.

Josh 13111 lugs &fin e.s. a " thnrrer bread
bizinesg man" ns " wim—that

about.steelin' so't that there leant
emlyttode steel from him, and Clltifr
about Jaw so that he can do his own
stetting legally."

Queen Victoria has saved $10,00D,000,

JOBBING DEP&RTJUEIVT
The proprietersha.vestookedtheestablishuto

ivith a new a varle assortment of.

JOB AND CARD TYPE
AND FAST PRESSES,

and are prepared to ezeoute neatly and prom ptl,

POSTERS, HANDBILLS, CIRCUtARB, BILL.
HEADS, CARDS, PAMPHLETS,&0..,%t0.

Dcods,.Mortgages,Leases, and afun assort:vont
of Constables' and Justices' Blanks on band.

People living at a distance can dependon hat•
ingtheir work done promptly and tent back in
return mail.

The New Oburoh•
We extruct from Wellsboro corres-

pondence OftheElmira Advertiser the
following additional'information touch-
ing the new M.E. Church in this
loge :

74 The style is Norman• Gothic. Front
entrances, three in number, the towers
forming the vestibule. The interior is
"open roof" finis to the collar beast;
massive rafters or almented with taste
ful carving ; th seats, wainscoting:
gallery and orehe tra loft, of sehesteuttrimmed with black walnut and 13qt:er-
r:mt. The windows are mullioned and
filled with stained glass ofvarious tints,
containing at the top appropriate Chris-
tian emblems. The three bratare me•
mortal windows, presented by the
ifriends of the deceased persons whose
names they -bear, -viz: Rev. Gebrge
Chester Robinson, M. A., William
Bache, senior, and Mrs. Permilla Cool-
edge. The last two were among the
first members of the church in Wells-
boro, and the first, the gifted and la-
mented son of our ell known towns-
man, Chester Robinson, Eke., at the
time of his death one of the most prom-
ising young ministers in the Methodist
Church.

Each memorial window is ofrieliand
highly colored glass, containing, each,
three appropriate emblems—the two
lower ones intended to represent per-
sonal characteristics, and the upper one
the idea of heavenly reward. :The
middle window is Inscribed, "Rey.
George Chester Robinson, M. A., born
Aug. 11, 1833, died Sept. 21, 1884." , Tile
emblems'are, (1) A tongue of fire, sig-
nifying the Holy Ghost, the Inspirer,
and. surrounded by an inscription in
Greek, eThod givest power to the
weak." In the opposite panel is a hand
grasping a pilgrim's staff, with an in-
scription in German which was a favor•
ate motto of the deceased. At the top,
in a blood red field, is fa wood colored,
cross, with a palm branch lying diag-
onally across it, typical' of the struggle
and the victory.

Mr. Bache's window has for its lower
emblem, (1) a pair of balances, (2) a
gnarled oak, and at the top of a golden
sheaf of wheat ("a shook of corn fully
ripe.") •

• The remaining ,window has for its
emblems, (1) a helmet, (hope), (2) a
shield, (faith), had at the top a golden
crown.

These, and the soft colorS of the side
windows, gives in the sunlight a very
soft and uleildw-tinted atmosphere to
the interior of the church, and the effect
;s heightened by the green carpeting,
Ind the' varigated hues of the wood-
work. The arrangements for heating
and lighting the building, by furnaces
awl chandeliers, are complete.

The rear portion of the building is
WO stories in height; the first flooe
:omprises the Sabbath School room ;
he second floor includes church parlor,

•tbrary and reading room, and infant-
elat-s room.

The whole structure is an elegant and.
'JuaWe piece of architecture, showing,:
-.lull and grace in design and form
HA: spires especially are of beautiful

metry and proportion. -

'loo much praise cannot be awarded
zhe generous liberality of the public of
Noth.noro ,Loo e.lui.o.ity, for the volun-
,Ary and beneficient gifts with whichthey have aided this enterprise.

lion. Wm. L. Dodge of ilsrew York,city, Is the most munificient iudinicl-oat donor, giving 1.,000,' beSides all the
timber and lumber toed iu the conftruc.lion of the building.L Money so expen-
ded must prove a ble,,sing to the giver;
"the Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

The exertions of the pastor, Rev., 0.
L. Gibson, have been herculean in de-
visino• ways and means to phsh rbo;
work the face of obstacles sufficient
to deter men ofless force and resolution ;

and to his indomitable energy, backed',
up by his united church, theearly com-pletion of this beautiful church edifice
is largely due."

[For the Agitator,]
Gone Home

BY ANDIMW SITENWOOD
`,) " Gono to that ctreo.inleas land,

. ' From earth•life riven, •
• Gone to a purer world,

Aiiteep in heaveiL"
Saturday, November lath, was" theSaturday of life for oue of nature'snoblemen. As the day was passing

through the golden gates of the sunset,in her dewy sandals, he whomwecalftheAngel of Death, ifted up outfriend
and teacher out of the shadows of thisworld, and transplanted him in alfairerand more genial elime. And wa- can-
not say that he is dead, who has'
beguri to live—for in the balmyfields of
Paradise, there islife, love, and sweet
rest.

Mansfield has lost in the person .of
Professor Streit one of her .Worthiest
citizens, one of her besttl. and truest
men ; while y-e, my fellow-students,
who gathered around our Alma Muter
in the - Normal's palmy days, mourn
with heart-felt sorrow the loss of a geu-erods and warm-hearted friend, a kind.and faithful teacher. We shall miss
him—his friendship and )vise counsels
—but we shall not soon-forget him.—
Though Ito• has gone -doWn the gentle
Plains to the golden savannas of thohereafter, yet the name of Professor

treit will often shine in upon our
Memory ; and I trust, companions of
'66.vand 67, that his bright example—his
unbiemished character—shall he an in-
centive to a higher life than that which
;Ittisties so many. Ile is worthy of oitr
imitation, fur he possessed all that is
good and noble in man. Among the
,army virtues with which he utiornetkhis iifo, were patience, temperance and
looderation, zeal in the cause of edit -

cation—and e all, he was a d'evotcd
,Itristian, and possts.,ed those cittaihrt,s
.vhien distni.Bu.shed'that hecuie r..ce,
Nilo rendered the cross sublime. ''ltow
iniltittely grand will be the spechwiepre,entedby such "a wan, when. lie
:had have reached pellet:Lion iu the,oulPsollecca—ticyoutl the fever and the
:ey river. •

But the ~,yes which weep, and the
hearts which ache, throug h every vale
and 011 every, of Tiuga acct
_tradiofd, speak tar more eloquently of

, he worth of the departed titanmy;cet,le words. I 0,11,,, wish to :AWL triytributeiuuible
;itmto the memory of hi

f enioyed—who v. as
,Dinctants the eor „),,m'ion of my rarnb-
ies—hot who has gone home to the far-"if [alleys of gold, ‘vhere• the River ofLife curls its silver in the sunlight 9fand where the pines wave green
on the (qeihal mountains. •

"'tit for us, Professor Streit, inthisPromisedLaud!university of Chicago, Nov. 10.

A story is told of a late storm, which
runs as follow-3: An old gent with his
,tgpii wife tried to escape from the good
which surrounded his house and stable
by wading, but his wife's strength and
resolution were not equal to the task,
so be helped her up into a tree and
made his way alone to A knoll a short
distance away. Here he stood, lament-
ing his situation in this wise: " Oh!
if t only had my wife here I wouldn't
valley giving five dollars! And there's
the pig; I'd give ten dollasthismiunit
If be was only safe!"


